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SECESSION BILL.

QUESTIONS FOR CANDIDATES.

Mr. Watson Attacks Mr. Johnson.
The chairman of the Dominion League

(Mr. H.. K.. Watson) said ou Saturdaythat some time ago a circular was sent
to all candidates at the forthcoming Leizm

latiye Council Elections, aakmg the tol
loVing question: 'If- you are returned,
will you, by. your voice and vote and by
every other means in your power, do your
utmost to give effect to the people's desire
for secession as expressed by such an over

whelming majority at the Secession .Re
ferendum?' A number of favourable re

plies ,had already been received, but in
view of the -attitude recently taken up by
.Messrs. W. IX Johnson and A. K. G.
Hawke, M'sXA, a' further circular' was

being- sent to all candidates asking
the question: ''Are you in favour of the
Secession Bill as it now stands?'

Mr. Watson said that the Bill, as intro
duced, represented nothing more than a

step towards the fulfilment of the Labour.
Party's .declared policy at the last elec

tions? 'namely, that it would do everything
in its power to carry out the decision oi
the/ people on the secession referendum.
It -was the particular duty of -Labour mem

bers to support the Bill' because the re

ferendum was a plank of the Labour
Party and,, by that plank, the Labour
Party undertook to give effect to the will
of the people irrespective of' whether mem

bers :of the- party were or' were not in ac

cord with the decision of the majority of
the people:

'The more one considers the attitude of
Messrs. Johnson and Hawke,' said Mr.
Watson, 'the more one is convinced that
theirs is nothing more than a move to
evade Labour's declared policy and to
thwart the will .of the people. It is sheer'
nonsense for Mr. Johnson to claim that
the Government would have fulfilled all
its obligations by sending an address to
the King; and the insincerity of his pre
sent opposition to the Bill' now before
Parliament is immediately exposed by. a

consideration of his previous actions. On
August 29 last, the Legislative Assembly
resolved (without dissent by Mr. Johnson
or any other member) that it was the
duty of Parliament to prepare and dis
patch a dutiful address to His Majesty
and humble applications to both Houses
of the British Parliament, and that a joint
committee of both Houses be appointed to

consider, and recommend what action
ihould be taken in relation to the prepara
tion; completion and presentation of the
address and the applications in order to
give effect to that resolution. The Joint
Parliamentary Committee appointed- in
pursuance of that resolution (and Mr.
Hawke was a member of that committee)
recommended that a committee' be ap
pointed to prepare the address

,

to His
Majesty, the petitions to the British Par
liament, and the-, statement of the '.case
for secession. This recommendation was

approved by the Legislative Assembly on

September 21, 1933.

A Charge of Insincerity.

'Did. Mr. Johnson or Mr. Hawke raise
any

'

protest against the foregoing pro
posals?' asked. Mr. Watson. 'They raise4
no objections, although that was clearly
the tune when all objections, if there were

any,, should, have been raised. That these
two members are now raising a host of
straw-splitting quibbles against the adop
tion of a course to which they had pre
viously agreed, surely leaves them without
any defence' to .the charge of insincerity,
to, the charge of attempting to devitalise
the case for secession and thus thwart'
the will of. the. people. -

.

'For obvious reason- I 'am- very loth to
enter into any discussion upon the case

for secession. No man is a judge in his
own cause; and no man should -resent
fair criticism. I hope, however, that it
will not he thought improper for' me to

mention, one thing; and that is Mr. John
son's complaint that .'there is a most dis
creditable and untrue reference in 'The
Case' to a sea of sand between Western
Australia and the other States.' 'The Case'
distinctly shows that the statement com

plained of, is merely a quotation from the
evidence given before the Disabilities Com
mission by the General Secretary of the
West .Australian branch of the Australian
Labour Party. Surely 'The Case' is notso
perfect that this is the chief fault which
Mr. Johnson can find.

'Mr. Johnson said it was distinctly and
absolutely untrue that he had. discussed,
the Bill, before it was introduced,* with 'a
member of the Legislative Councjl,' cpn-
eluded Mr. Watson. 'Be that as it may,
the fact remains that at the Unity League
Meeting, in' the Perth JTown Sail on April
18, Mr. James Cornell. MJD:C, made no

secret of the fact that he then had. know-
ledge of the forthcoming opposition to the
Bill.'

THE REQUEST OF THE MINORITY

Complaint Against the Premier.

The chairman of the Australian Unity
League (Mr. G. Ferguson) made available
yesterday the following copy of a letter
addressed by him to the Premier (Mr. P.
Collier) on Friday last* complaining of the
Premiers attitude to the requests of the
minority against secession: —

#

'The newspaper report indicating that
you had placed on Mr. W. D. Johnson,
M.L.A., the responsibility of arranging a'

petition from the minority against seces

sion confirms me in the unfortunate mis

apprehension under which you have, lab-
oured in respect of the association of this
league's approach to you, as head of the
Government, and Mr. Johnson's advocacy
of a more impartial and constitutional
method ot conveying the Secession Com
mittee's views to England.

'In view of the common fate of corre

spondence addressed to you, as Premier, I
asked Mr. J. M. Macfarlane, M.L.C., to

arrange personally for a deputation that
would put to you the expression by the
Perth Town Hall public meeting of the
desire that the minority voice should be
heard if the Parliament of Western Aus
tralia intended to. go beyond the actual
verdict expressed at 'the referendum, and
to put into- the mouths of the. majority,
with the authority' of .Parliament, a host
of reasons which had never been submit
ted to the people, and which, we con

tended, will greatly misrepresent alike, the
verdict of the people and the intended
policy of the 'Dominion of 'Western Aus
tralia/ We were anxious that you should
receive that deputation on April 19 (fol
lowing the public meeting), but through
your, clerk I received word that you could
not possibly spare the time on Thursday,
but would 'try to fix it on Wednesday.'
This I construed as acceptance of the
deputation, with uncertainty as to the
hour of its reception. I was surprised next
day to received from your clerk the in
timation that I had misconstrued or 'over
construed his reply; and that' no deputa
tion had been fixed. Thereupon, I wrote
a letter to reinforce Mr. Macfarlane'6
request, explaining that the deputation
would be confined to three speakers, repre
senting the Unity League, Federal League:
and Australian Natives Association, and
would confine itself to 15 minutes of the
Premier's time. In due course I received
through. Mr. Macfarlane. the verbal com

munication that the Premier could not
receive the deputation before Parliament
met, but would make arrangements to
receive it before Parliament met the fol

lowing week. That promise was not kept.
I regret to say that it is typical, of my
experience of the Premier's Department:

'In the circumstances, your attempt to

fasten upon Mr. Johnson responsibility
for 'obstructing the will 'of the people' is
shabby and unjust, while the inference
that Mr. Johnson and this league were in
any way associated (prior to the intro
duction of the Bill in the House) is with
out any warrant whatever. The league is

entirely spontaneous, entirely non-party,
and to your failure to. -jive it reasonable
democratic expression must be charged the
responsibility for the steps that are hence
forth taken.

'Those steps will include a public appeal
for funds to follow the 'authenticated
Bill and 'Case' through every stage, and,
if the official delegation is made the sub

ject of fit ridicule in England, that will
be- your responsibility. If you think that

is the way to fjive expression to the will
of the people, go ahead. We would prefer
the dignified way. of approach through
our Parliament, both sides beinc heard it'

it is necessary to hear, further, either
side; but since you shut that door, the
league and the public will open tl\e

other
and give still another assurance of the
truth of Liucoln's profound understanding
that 'You can fool part of tho people all

of the time, and all of the people part of
the time, but you can not fool all the
people all the time.'

'

To the Editor.
Sir, It is apparent that, with arrogance

born of the knowledge that they are shout
ing with the biggest crowd, Dominion
League advocates are attempting to ter
rorise members of Parliament, who dare to
express their individual opinion. The chal
lenge to resign and re-contest their seats
issued to

_

members courageous enouch to
voice their views is the best joke of the
secessionists' campaign. Donblens. the
bowling members of the Dominion Leaauo

are seeking further opportunities to dis
play their characteristic tolerance and that

delicate sense of chivalry towards speakers
at public meetings for which they are

noted.
.The challenge is an interesting com

mentary on- tactics. It comes from leaders
of the. groups who . staged the worst ex

hibition of mob hooliganism ever seen in
Perth against the .Prime Minister at a

meeting where his wife was pelted with
missiles. They gave a. display of vocal
violence in the Town Hall the other even

ing and depied those who differed from
them a hearing. They now invite Messrs.
Johnson and Hawke to embark' upon a

campaign which can only be conducted by
public meetings, which, if called to express
views opposed to those of the Dominion
League, will probably be suppressed by
mob warfare conducted by prominent
Dominion League members. Having suc

cessfully howled down the Prime Minister,
Mr. W. M. Hughes, M.H.R., the speakers
of the .Federal League, and speakers of the

Unity League, they now, with a strange
lack of humour, invite Messrs. Johnson
and Hawke to come out and be barked at

by packs of organised interrupters.—
Yours, etc. J. J. SIMONS.

NORNAIIF WRECKS.

Norwegian Barque Castaway.

(By 'Matelot.')

: To the bones of ships laid in and around
Nornalup Inlet, have been added those of
the- schooner Waratah. Two' of the three
sliina -that. 1 nv«»'~hppn wreolcpil.-thflre were

seeking shelter; the third, out -of her
reckoning, was caught, in a severe 'south
erly 'blow behind the headland' of Point
Nuyts and beached -to save her crew.

From the sea the entrance to Nornalup
Inlet must be most inviting to the storm
stressed mariner. Goose Island stands to
the seaward like a sentinel pointing the
way in. .A few miles closer to the shore
is Saddle Island, a rocky' replica of a

saddle big enough to hold a giant Neptune
astride the1 mighty rollers of the South
ern Ocean. .From Saddle Island the quiet
waters of the inlet can be seen between
Point Nuyts; to the westward and Rpcky
Point; to the eastward, but the depths
shelve suddenly to a sandy bar. On. this
bar 'the little, steamer Escort ran on Octo
ber 18,1903. Bound with rails from Al
bany to Flinders -Bay,. she. was caught in
one of the^ terrific storms. that .blow, up

frpm.the' antarctici'arid'fan'. for the inlet-.

On clear? days her rusting; boiler can still,

be seen. ''
' - ? '??:.'. si:,

The.^remains of 'the 'cMandalay, a fine:

Norwegian sailing' ship; are
6nlyj.;a few

miles distant. Her complement wasjeastv
away 'for 10 'days before their plight was

made known by a chance, encounter
a lonely, settler on Deep River, making
a- quarterly trip lo the coast for provis
ions, had with a member

'

of the crew
wandering hopefully in the direction of
Nornalup Inlet.1

????'-'

'

?/?? Belated News of Wreck.

News of the wreck of the Mandalay.
Which, occurred on May 15, 1911, did not
reach' Perth until May 25,- when tele-!
graphed .information was received of the
arrival at Denmark of the barque's comr

plement. They had been led to Denmark
by Mr.;F. S. Thompson, a settler on Deep
River/ which flows into Nornalup Inlet
From Denmark

,
came the story -of the

wreck first told to. Mr. Thompson a few
days previously by Frederick JTinchi, sec-,
ond mate of ,the Mandalay, who had set
out eastward from the castaways' camp
in a lone attempt to secure help.

Captain Emile Tonnensen, master
' of

the wrecked barques said that Mandalay
was 'bound from South Africa in ballast
for Albany, whqre she was to have picked
up. a load of timber. On May 13 the
coast of Western Australia was sighted.
The weather was heavy and the

gnrind
freshening. A strong' southerly gale de
veloped to hurricane' force and by the
following' day the barque had been forced
close in to shore. Under coyer of Point
Nuyts it was .found impossible to forc-*
her about and for 40 hours the crew

struggled to keep their craft off the lee.

shore. On May 15 it was decided to beach
the barque on 'a sandy spit and between
12 noon and 1 p.m. she took ground about
100 yards from th' shore. Heavy seas- be
gan to break over her and the Position
of the crew became increasingly' dan
gerous.

A Norwegian sailor jumped overboard
with a lifeline intending to gel it ashore,
but he became entangled in the line and
was speedily- in trouble. Frank Ward, the
only Britisher aboard, dived in with an

other lifeline, which he managed to get
ashore, fix, and return on it to assist
his drowning shipmate. Unconscious, the
Norwegian sailor was hauled ashore and
the remainder of the crew launched the
lifeboat, and '.with' .the aid., of the lifeline
got' safely ashore. Each sea drove the
barque further up the beach, but suffi
cient food was obtained to place the
castaways beyond the possibility of being
starved to death.

A Providential Meeting.

On the day following the wreck an ex

ploring party, consisting of the mate, the
carpenter and the steward, made inland.
Thick scrub and confusing country made
progress slow and after two days' un

availing effort they returned, to their com
rades with the news that no help could
be expected from the land side. The fol
lowing day the second mate, Finchi, made
some observations from a high point near

the camp. He convinced himself that the
interior offered no succour and decided
to make, a journey along the coast in the
direction he knew Albany to be. Keep
ing to the low-lying country he providen
tially met Mr. Thompson, who was re

turning to his holding after one of his
quarterly trips to the coast for provisions.
Finchi collapsed as he was hauled into
Thompson's boat, but on the following
day,- had recovered sufficiently to -lead a

rescue party back to the scene of the
wreck. -

Later the wreck, of the 'Mandalay was

sold for a few pounds and a great deal
of valuable material was taken from her
before she broke up. Not all of it was

recovered by the people who paid the
privilege to do so.

Once a big future was planned for Nor
nalup Inlet. In the heydays of Denmark
as a milling- centre, the possibilities of
making a port for the export of timber
at Torbay were inquired into and aban
doned. Attention was then given to Nor
nalup Inlet, and an estimate prepared for
the construction there of a harbour. The
expenditure contemplated was £50.000.
but before plans could mature Millars
who were responsible for the project, left

the district.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW.

The Bassendcau and Districts Horticul
tural Society held a successful chrysan
themum show at the Town Hall. Bassen
dean, on Friday night, when chrysanthe

mums, dahlias, roses and gladioli were ex

hibited. The show was officially opened
by Mr. W. D. Johnson, M.L.A. The judge?
were Messrs. J. G. Braithwaite. sr., and
H. N. Braithwaite, jr. Arrangements for

the show were carried out by Mr. G. Har
her. head gardener to the Bassendean Road
Board.

Results: —

Specimen Section. — Chrysanthemums, three
distinct: G. Waters. Three light colours, not
distinct: Mrs. F. Homer. Three dark colours,
not distinct: Mrs. F. Homer. Dahlias, decora
rive: R. Korhosky. Cactus: B. Korbosky. .Pom
pone, three distinct: G. Waters. Three varie
ties, thiee cuts of each: F. Jackson. Miscel
laneous flowers: O. Waters.

Floral Section. Vase of .double, chrysanthe
mums* G. Waters. Bowl of single chrysanthe
mums: S. Greaves. Vase of roses: F. Jackson.
Vase of gladioli: N. Greaves. Vase of carna

tions: G. Waters. Vase or bo\v] of flowers: J.

Walker. Vase of decorative dahlias: Mrs. Shep
herd. Vase of cactus dahlias: R. Korbosky. Vase

of- pompon dahlias: F. Jackson. Bowl oi mixed
dahlias: G. Waters.

To the Editor.

Sir, The Secession Bill now .before Par

liament does nothing more than give effect
to the declared policy of the Labour Party
at the last elections. It will be remem

bered that on that occasion a statement
was made by the Deputy Leader- of the

Party (Mr. Alex. McCallum) and subse
quently confirmed by the Leader of the

Party (Mr. Collier) that the Labour plat
form provided for the referendum and the

Labour Party was the only party in poli
tics which had stood for the referendum.

'Therefore,' said Mr. McCallum 'our

platform binds us to do our best to give
effect to whatever the majority of the

people decide.'
The Labour Party pledged themselves

to do their best— their best, mind you— to

give effect to the will of the people; and
that is all that the Bill now before Par
liament does. I am thoroughly ashamed of
Mr; W; D. Johnson's attempt to repudi
ate Labour's declared policy at the last
election and I emphatically deny that Mr.
Johnson in any way represents the views
of the rank and file of the Labour Party
in taking Up the attitude which he has. I
am one of the rank and file of the Labour
Party .and I have been for 54 years; and I
can tell Mr. Johnson that he is hopelessly
out of touch with the rank: and file of. the
Labour, movement in .his efforts to under
mine the. people's desire for secession and
thus leave the Labour Party open to tho
charge of grave dishonesty.— Yours, etc.,

A. KKYGGER (member of the Hamil
ton Hill branch of the A.L.P.).

IN SOVIET RUSSIA.

(7). — Collective Farm Crusading.

(By Katharine Susannah Priehard.)

It has been said that the most signi
ficant contribution of the Bolshevik revo

lution to history is the reorganisation of

agriculture which has taken place under

its auspices. The transformation ot a

country of small peasant holdings to a

country which has made collective farm

ing the basis of its grain production, can

not fail to have far-reaching effects, parti
cularly when success of the method is no

longer denied by any well-informed autho
rity

the facts are that, in 1033, the sown

area for technical and fodder crops had
increased by 30,000,000 hectares— (a hec
tare is 2.5 acres)— above the area sown

in pre-war times, while production had
increased from an average output of

61,000,000 tons for the years 1906-10, and

57,000,Q00 tons in the years 1910-1914, to

90,000,000 tons in 1933. The average ex

port of grain during 1910-1914 rose from

8,000,000 tons to 19,000,000 tons— an allow
ance per head of population 'smaller than
that of any civilised country.' ('Times
Book of Russia.') During the years
1929-1932 an average of 7,000,000 tons was

exported; leaving double Jhe amount of
grain for home consumption that

_

the
Russian people ever had in Tsarist times.
And the record harvest this year, due
more to the application of -scientific
methods in the farming of a continent
than to 'the smile of God,' as Russian
peasants say, has greatly increased that
amount.

But even, these figures do not convey
the drama and colossal spectacle which
lies behind, them. With an imagination and
energy of cosmic fury, the Soviet Govern
ment gripped and wrestled with the solu
tion of the problem which was essential
to its existence. It had to win the. pea-
sants from the mere anarchic possession
of. the. land to concerted action in order
to. establish the bases of a Socialist State,
inaugurate gigantic industries to support
aiid defend those bases, and at the same

ttnie raise the living1* standards of the
people. This is has done. Whether they
approve, or whether they do not approve
of the politics of the Union of Socialist
Soviet Republics, philosophical minds
cannot fail to; recognise its achievement
as historically one of the greatest per
formances of the human races. To ob
serve phases of that performance and re

gister impressions of them, should not be
regarded as one of the seven deadly sins.

Harvest a National Festival.

The world moves. In Russia today.
seed:time' and- harvest have -become great
national festivals. The spirit of collective
farming permeates the cities as well as

the countryside.. Everybody is agitated
when the snow melts. Peasants on the
collective farms go in procession to the
fields, with bands playing and scarlet
banners -flying.- The brigades rehearse for
the sowing. ?-....

Aeroplanes scout for first signs of melt
ing snow.. The newspapers report: 'The.
snow is melting in Azerbaijan and the
Crimea.' 'Sowing has begun in the Tar
tar. Republic;'.' People exclaim to each
other -in- the streets and factories, in the
theatres and restaurants, 'The snow is

melting in Azerbaijan!' 'They're sowing
in the Tartary!' Every day the progress
of spring and the sowing is reported.
Competitions between the collective farms
begin; .competitions; between collective
farms for the whole of the Soviet Union
as to how and in what time they fulfill

their part of the spring sowing campaign.
Two collective farms in the ^Tartar Re
public were first in the spring sowing
competitions' last season..

\ Sowing by aeroplane, when the snow is
thawing; the ground being too muddy for
tractors or horses to work on, was experi
mentally tried a year or two ago, and pro
duced ' such- excellent results during 1933,
tfiat 200 aeroplanes,- equipped^with skis and
an invention, for ensuring the even dis
tribution of seed.: began sowing during
March. They: operated in ^he^ Crimea and
North Caubasus;.^ere , used,' on/ the ' im
mense colleotnres^oJ . Gigant- ami : Verblud.
K the TartarjRepubUc;; over 115,000 acres

wire sown'bir: aeroplane. /Workers on the
-Krasnoarmeets -.'(Red Army). Soyhoz
Hvrote:.' 'At' firstkwe-were. doubtful of air
sowing. But la^er. as the crop proved to
be 'fine and even, 'we were' convinced of
the -good -quality given -by this method.'

As the months go on you -heap, 'The
Republics of White Russia, Yakutia, Tar
tary, Baskiria and Karelia, the Urals of
Gorki, Ivan'oyna,. Moscow,,. West Siberia'
and the' Northern Provinces -have finished,
or exceeded' their sowing plans/' 'The
North Caucasus lags behind.' 'Collectives
in the -Ukraine have sown, only, *70 .: per.
ce.nt of their *pl-m.' And so on.- The names

and exact figures of collectives- farms are

given; 'arid if any are failing. to keep up
with the -normal rate 'of activity,' the
Young Communist League/organises groups
of 'shock bripaders

'

to know the reason

why, and help any backward or badly-,
organised- kolkhoz to retrieve' its position.
Estimates of the harvest and weather con
ditions are eagerly discussed, plans made
by the factories, and trade unions, which
each has a collective farm under its wing,
to assist collective farmers by .weeding
subotniks (free labour days) and gifts of
mechanics and workers,

*

during the har
vest time.

Holidays Spent in Weeding.
I was in' Moscow during August

when the city was jubilant over the
harvest., People were arranging to

spend 'their summer holidays on the
collective farms and to give a hand
with the reaping and threshing.
Workers v from -the Amo Auto' Plant used
to fill th'eir trucks on the night before rest
dav and -go off to give their free day
helping collective' farmers around about
Moscow;.''' Weeding -parties to the Collec
tive vegetable gardens were a popular
function. I was invited to go on a weed
ing party with officials of the Chemical
Trufit— a .weeding party in which the
heads of 'departments, president, vicepre
sidents and office boys joined gaily. Kom
somols (members of the Young Commun
ist League) were 'on the job,' and the
34,000.000 hectares, weeded by hand, dur
ing the summer, were chiefly due to the
red-kerchiefed damsels who blew in and
out of the business offices urging every
body to 'come weeding.'

Komsomol groups were busy on every
collective farm, at the grain delivery cen

tres, on the railways and grain eleva
tors, speeding-up and smoothing out all
the -processes of storing and recording the
harvest. They buzzed about everywhere,
good-naturedly chatting to and enlivening
impatient farmers kept waiting at the con

gested grain factories; they organised
booths where tea and cookies were served
to the farmers while they were waiting;
they stirred up bureaucratic directors and
exposed 'red-tapeism' and defective man

agement wherever they found them. Every
day the newspapers published reports of

reaping, threshing, or grain deliveries. The
excitement and enthusiasm were intense:
a ferment of rejoicing' prevailed. And
when early rain fell in some of the Mos
cow districts, what a wail went up. But
the shock brigades increased their activi
ties. On August 10, Southern Tartary
reported its August-. deliveries of grain
completed. On August 17, Northern Tar
tary its grain reaped, bound and stacked.
'The Hammer and Sickle' kolkttoz was

first in the Crimea to finish harvesting,
deliver its grain quota and start distribut
ing grain to its members 17 kilos for
each work day. A hundred farms in the
Dniepropetrovak district, were competing
for first place and pledged themselves to
finish harvesting by August 25. A red
train bearing the first fruits of their vic

tory steamed into Moscow, garlanded and
flying red flags. So it went on.

Transport difficulties arose in conse

quence of the high tide of grain flood
ing the railways. The Railway '.Depart
ment had planned to provide 8,000 cars

for harvest freight spread over the three
busy months. It was supplying 12,000. 'But
deliveries demand 15.000.' frantic railway
officials declared. Severn) of them were

'cleaned' out of the Communist Party
when an inquiry was held as to how they
had met emergencies of the situation. On
the way to Siberia, we passed freight
trains loaded with wheat and lines of
trucks filled with new brightly-painted
Soviet-made agricultural machinery; one
of motor cars, another of tractors.

The Faith in Machinery.
'We have got two combines, a trac

tor, a thrashing machine and a four
furrow plough,' women on the ''New
Life' kolkhoz in \Vc6tern Siberia told me,

'but we want more machinery, lots more

machinery.' The peasants everywhere
have an almost superstitions belief in ma

chinery and what it can do. There was

none of their difficulties, it seemed, which
eould not be solved by an electric motor.
It has taken the place of the magic
golden horse of an old fairy tale. Stories
are told of boasts about the feats of ma

chines, and the impossible tasks, delicate,
high-power machinery has been put to.
But ignorance as to the capacity and ert
durancp of machine tools is giving way
to skilled management and a knowledge of
scientific processes. Agricultural univer
sities have been training men and women

from the most remote' villages and send

ing them home again as mechanics and
agricultural advisers.

One of the decisions of the centra] com

mittee of the Communist Party on Sep
tember 4, 1932. was that the existing 110

agricultural universities, with their 63.000
students, were quite insufficient to supply
the needs of the farming community, and

;hat the Communist universities, with

the exception of two', should be reorgan
ised to absorb 12,000 additional students
during 1932-1933. The Commissariat of
Agriculture ordered the introduction of
crop rotation on all collective farms, dur
ing 1933, specialising on the improvement
of yield rather than an increase of acre

age, and raising the fund of selected seed
to 1,666.000 tons. Specialists were required
to furnish reports as to the kind qf seed
most suitable for sowing in each district,
the amount of machinery needed for crop
cultivation, and to submit proposals fo;

more extensive fertilisation.

Penetration of New Methods.

All these measures of agricultural pro
gress are new and strange to great masses

of the peasantry; but they are penerat
ing, far and wide, through the politodels
and collective farm councils of manage
ment. The use of chemical manures was

almost unknown before the revolution:
but now the discovery

#

of apatite, the I

basis of phosphoric fertilisers, in the Khi
binsk Mountains has made available vast

quantities of a fertiliser which is being
widely used on the collective farms.

Collective farms are of three .main types.
(1) Sovhoz, State? farms, used as experi
mental and practical training grounds for
agricultural students. (2) Kolkhoz, col
lectives in which the peasants pool only
their land, .working 'horses and machinery,
retaining their domestic animals and plots
of gardens about their houses, although
many have, collective dairies and pigger
ies. (3) Communes, in which all the pos
sessions of a community are owned and
worked collectively. The form of a col
lective farm is decided at an inaugural
genera] conference of members. The kol
khoz appears to be the most widely
adopted form of

_

organisation and varies
in details according to the resources of

members.,.
Fourteen and a half million peasant

holdings have been united in 200,000 col
lective farms with a membership of over

20,000,000 throughout the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics.

HOUSES AMD LAND FOR SALE.

(3 llnet 1/6, «aoh luccMdlng Him 64.; Saturday,
6 Hnet and ov«r. 7d./pw lint.)

?

A BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE, -.-on. the Esplan.'
ade, South Perth. Built of brick jpid tiled

roof for present owner, ^eavily' beamed ceilings,
four bedrooms, lounge, vestibule. /sitting. room,

built-in wardrobes and cupboards. The views of
the river and Perth from the honse are un

rivalled. This residence, is undoubtedly the pick
of the market and even at today's prices is cheap
at £1,850. We can accept a deposit of £450
and the owner. will accept or give a mortgage
tor the balance at 5 per cent

AT GBEENMOUNT: Half-acre, on Tork-ipad.
Frontage of 125ft. Views of city, motor *us
passes door. An ideal block for a hill*. residence
or guest house. .

PRICE FOB QUICK SALE. £80.
BROWN and DIIREAU, -LTD..

312 Murray-street,
Perth.

A.A.A.— FOB INVESTOR OR HOMESEEKER.
WITH £200.

We are in a position to offer two remarkable
bargains, 'both new Tile Roofed Houses,. ,

of four
and five rooms, with all the latest-conveniences,
including. sewerage, interior bathrooms and well
equipped -kitchens.' netted' sleep-outs' and both
.within one' minute. of. tram, and bus. In' order to
secure the cash, the builder is prepared to sacri
fice at- cost, one going for under .-£600. and 'the
larger one for. just .over £700.:' The .smaller

one would let at 22/0 And the' larger at 25/
or 27/6. Both, being 'subject -.to very '.. lowl
rates, would show a big interest- return on' the'

cash required and the. balance 'may remain at
8 per cent. \

'

These are genuine bargains for either Investor
or Homesccker.

WINSLADE and LAWRANCE,
193 Murray-street, upstairs.'- opposite Boang.

A HOME FOR 10/ MbNTH BY STARTING
WITH A BLOCK

ON OUR NO-INTEREST TERMS. -

~£»rjw Lots- for Sale in 'NORTH PERTH
INOLEWOOD. MATLANDS. BAYSWATER, OAR
LISLE. BELMONT, BASSENDEAN. SWAN
BOURNE, CANNINGTON, MADDINGTON, KALA
MUNDA.

' J

FROM 10/ MONTH. NO INTEREST.
FROM 10/ MONTH. NO INTEREST.

Send -for Latest List of Lots, Post Free.

PEET and- CO., LTD.,
Auctioneers, ??

46 St. Georjte's-terrace.

A. A. — Snap in the best part, of Lcedervilit.
eood locality. Handsome Tile Roof Brick

Rrridencp'. of lonnge and dining room, two bed
rooms and kitchen, with all' the latest finish

and 'richt- up-to-date, large verandahs, dwarf
walls, grano. floor, and paths, sewered, 57ft.

frontajre. two minutes bus, five minutes tram.
Only £795. deposit £100. balance as rent.

Vacant Land. West Suh'iaco. We have three
vacnnt lota, opposite railway station, corner

Mock and adjomimr lot facinjr station, each
fllft. frontatre, adjoining block 66ft. facing

Cross-st., Bfift. frontage, t. 300 for three blocks.
HALBERT SERVICE, LTD.,

600 Hay-street (onnoMtfi Town Hall).

A BEAUTIFUL HOME.
BEAUTIFULLY BUILT.

BEAUTIFUL GROUNDS.
I have been instructed to cell immediately

Mr. Thureton's Residence in South Perth. Built
under a leading architect and everything' in per
fect condition.

'

THE LAND HAS A FRONTAGE OF 90 FEET.
The Garden is a picture with lawns, shrubs, etc.

The price has been drastically cut to
£1,200, ON THE KASIKST OF TERMS.

Sole Acrent: J. B. HASSELL, Ground Floor,
Nat. Mutual Chbrg.. St. George's-ter. '

?

AN INVESTMENT OR A HOME.
NEW TILED ROOF BRICK VILLA,

AT INGLEWODD.
Four very large rooms, fancy ceilings through

out, entrance hall. en. bath, basin and heater,
interior bathroom, very wide b. and f. vers. Fly
wire doors and windows. SEPTIC SEWERAGE.

Beautifully built and finished. Land 50ft. by
a very Mt depth. 'One minute tram.

ONLY £630. VERY EASY TERMS.
Sole Azent: J. B. HASSELL. National Mutual

Chbrs., 81 St. George's-terrace.

A.A.A.
— A POOD INVESTMENT. SHOWING

10 PER CENT NET. Brick Shop and Dwel
ling, corner position, eood locality. Leased for
five years. Price. £1,050.

ANOTHER BARGAIN: Pair Semi-detached
Brick Houses. Bulwer-street. both let good ten
ante. 15/ weekly each. Price £750, deposit £50,
and take over mortgage.

BROWN and DUREAU. LTD.,
312- Murray-street. Perth.

?

A.— BEST STREET MT. HAWTHORN.

We can offer the last Block available, in
the highest nosition in Falrfield-strcot. Exten
sive views. Price. £120. cost more than this
years ago.

Apply Sole Agents,
nASSEN and CO..

Orient Buildings, 56 William-street.

A.A.A.— NORTH PERTH BARGAIN: Brick,
five rooms, all conveniences, £700 or near

offer for quick sale. Inspection .
invited.

T. D. REYNOLDS. LIMITED,
New Zealand Chambers (Basement)

A. Cheapest House in Mt. Hawthorn, faith
fully built, new modern Brick Home, four

rooms, sleep-out, tiled roof, bath heater, cup
boards, ornamental ceilin-fs, sewered (paid),
Bmall deposit and rent. See the builders, Taylor.
349 Oxford-street. LeederviUe.

T-ARK'S SPECIALS.

WEST SUBIACO: An attractive Property, con

tainingr 5 lovely rooms, spacious sleep-out, gas,
sewered, garage, tennis court, electric pumps,

conservatory. A well-kept home. Large block.
£835. '

NORTH PERTH: An exceptionally nice Home.
4 rooms, vestibule and large sleep-out, gas and
sewered. Everything as new. Three minute*
tram. £725.

BARR, 97 William-street (near Hoyts).

r-UILD YOUR OWN HOME ?
?

Our Home Building plan simplifies
the desire to own your own home. If
you have a block we will erect a home
to any design without deposit. Simply
pay it off in rental payments. Or w-?

will supply block and erect your home
in any leading suburb, from £50 de
posit. Hosts of plans to help you in
d'.'sijrnins your home. Plans and
specifications free. No high costs. Sh-
the homc3 we arc building and become
a proud owner yourself. Inquiries wel
comed.

DUDLEY AND DWYER, LTD.,
Home Designers and Builders,

88 St. George's-terrace.

BUILD NOW. We have finance available for
Erection of Houses in any suburb, either in

Brick or J.W.B. Can take approved block as

deposit, or we will supply the land if a small
cash deposit is made. We can build ultra-modern
homes .vith architects' designs. Also nicely fin
ished J.W.B. Cottages to your own cji-sign and
easiest of terms. Come and inspect the modern
homes we have already erected.

HUXTERS (Old-established Buildin««)
249 Murray-st. Phone H453fi.°

'

TOPICAL Photographs.— Snaps of unusual in
cidents, accidents, etc., will be welcomed l.y

'The Western Mail' if promptly delivered to
the editor. Hero is a chance for the alert
amateur who wishes to make money.

HOUSES AND LAND FOR SALE.

BUILDING,
Additions and Redesigning Houtea,

adding Verandahs, »t- low cost.'' No expen
sive fees, best materials. Houses built cash or
terms. ' Cheap Timber, Asbestos, -Plasterboard,'
Iron. .Central Timber Traders, 754 Wellington-;
streets

?

' ?'

-
, ;

? .y !.-'
-'

DSINESS, Garden Land Premises,, Cpokernup
Townsite, fronting station, school, all con

veniences. £150 cash. B. Millar, Cookernup.
/'TOEAP Cottages. See them in course of con
\J struction, Belmont, Queen's Park and other

districts. Also completed Tuart Hill, 2 Rooms,
£37/10/; 3 Rooms, verandah, £57/10/. Garage
Frames, 16 x 10, 80/.- Subway Timber Yards,
West Perth. Tel. 6733.

?

Y^ITY
_

BARGAINS.

BENNETT-ST., close Adelaide-terJ: Brick
Dwelling, comprising 6 rooms and^kitehen, sew

ered, few minutes centre of city!
PRIC& £1,000. DEPOSIT £200.

VACANT LAND, facing THE ESPLANADE
and river, suited for residences or flats, corner
position. Frontages of 130 and 300 feet. Would
easily subdivide into 5 lots. Council valuation
£1,500.

GIVEN AWAY AT £950, TERMS.

PEET and CO.r LTD.,
Auctioneers, 46. St. George's-ter.

CITY: Four Brick Houses adjoining, each four
rooms and kitchen, two minutes tram,

weekly rental 23/ each, and always well let. A
gilt-edged super investment at £2,250..

A. SHEPHERD and CO., LTD.,
C.T.A. Buildings, 73 St. George's-terrace.

?

Sole Agents.
?

f^UTY, 2d. section: Modern Residence, tiled
\J roof, 6 rooms, gas and wood stoves, garage.
Spacious verandahs, beautiful lawns, etc. A
Bargain Here, £1,150.

C. H. PLUNKETT,
?

99 St. George's-ter. B3358.
?

CITY Investment: Two Pairs of Semi-detached,
always well let, £800 and £900. Walters,

Limited. 131 William-st.
?

pOSNELLS BARGAIN: Albany-road, near sta
VT tion. One Acre Land, good 4 -room House,
bathroom, washhouae, c. and t, electric light,
water laid on. £365. Easy terms.

C. H. PLUNKETT,
?

99 St. George'g-tcr. B3358.
?

TNVESTMENT. INVESTMENT.

HAY-STREET — £17,000.

BARR, 97 William-street (near Hoyts).

TNVESTORS. opportunity: Pair Brick Houses,
X four rooms and kitchen each, sewered, all

conveniences, near city, in good order, reliable
tenantB. Price, £800. Don't miss them.

ERNIE MARTIN,

?

249 Murray-street, Perth.
?

AYLANDS. close to station: New Brick
House, four rooms, verandah, enclosed for

sleep-out, bathroom (enamel bath, linen press),
built-in dresser and cupboards, septic tank in
stalled, windmill and tank; £635, with £35 de
posit and 22/6 weekly. HICKEY and SON. 120
Sheffield House. 713 Hay-st.

T. LAWLEY: Charming modern tiled Uun
galow, high position, minute tram, com

prising entrance' hall, lounge, dining-room, two
bedrooms, exceptionally large and attractive
bathroom, kitchen, with every possible conveni
ence; garage; land 1-acre. To see is to buy.
This is a bargain at £1,095. Terms arranged

T. O. V1LLIERS,
?

54 St. Qeorge's-terrace.
?

JJ||-T.
LAWLEY NO. 3 ESTATE.

Gentleman's Residence, modern tiled roof, 7
?-ooms. gas, garage, sewered, spacious sleep-out,
large rooms. An attractive property, £1,600.

BARR,
?

07 William-street (near Hoyts).
T. LAWLEY: Highest part Waleott-street.
Excellent views of city. BRICK RESI

DENCE, seven rooms, spacious verandahs, garage,
all conveniences, good family residence, suitable
letting or conversion to flats, £1,350. terms.

A. SHEPHERD and CO.. LTD..
C.T.A. Buildings. 73 St. George's-terrac-e.

MT. HAWTHORN LAND BARGAIN: Black
ford-street, three lots adjoining, £120 the

three;

A. SHEPHERD and CO., LTD..
C.T.A. Buildings. 73 St. Georgo'g-terrace.

MT. LAWLEY: Splendid corner position, with
view over Perth, Brick House, three bed

rooms, lounge, dining room, kitchenette, sewered,
itfjs. At the bargain price of £600, terms ar

ranstd. HICKEY and SOX, 120 Sheffield House.
713 Hay-st.

?

r

MT. Lawley No. 2 Estate: Corner Block, near
Walcott-st., i-acre, fenced. An absolute

gift, £225.

C. H. PLUNKETT.
?

99 St. Ceorge's-ttr. B3358.

MT. Lawley: Six-room Brick, large verandahs,
sleep-out, garage and stables, 2 acres, high,

magnificent river views. Anxious sell. B3944.

'VTEDLANDS.

Two minutes Stirling-highway.
New Modern Brick Tiled Roof Home, contain

ing Lounge Room. Dining-room, connected 1.

lijrht doors. 2 bedrooms, well equipped kitchen,
bathroom, finished sleep-out, garage.

Everything is of the very best and the price
is right.

£1,050, TEUMS.

Ring and make appointment to inspect with
i?. L. NEWMAN. 151 Rokeby-rd.. Subiaco, or

S3 Barrack-st., City. Phone B2342.

HOUSES AND LAND FOR SALE.
VTEDLANDS SPECIAL.

WELL-BUILT J.WJ. HOUSE.
Three extra large rooms, kitchen, internal

bathroom.'
j''

Front and Side 9ft. Verandahs.
:. ;?

,'? i Acre Land.
? i-v'

'

Best Residential Locality.
SACRIFICE AT £460.

Also Vacant Block, adjoining, £250.

Apply to R. L. NEWMAN,
?

151 Rokeby-rd., Subiaco.
?

JTEDLANDS BLOCKS FOR SALE.

Florence-rd. (near Golf Links), £157/10/
(2); Hobbs-ave.. £225; Taylor-rd., £105; High
way (river glimpses). £210; Brockman-ave.,
£210; Merriwa-st. and Williams-rd. (Hollywood),
£90 (six to choose from); Smythe-rd. (a high
corner), £210; Louise-st^ (near Stirlinghigh
way), £135; Florence-rd., £225 for two adjoin
ing (will split); Broadway (level), £150.

Apply Direct to
LANGSFORD and SON,

S A.M.P. Chambers, William-street, Perth.

EDLANDS, high position. Brick House, three
bedrooms and sleep-out, lovely lounge and

dining room, tiled bathroom, well appointed kit
chen, garage, sewered, latest design and well
worth inspection. £1,485. terms. H. E. Miles,
New Zealand Chambers.

N EDLANDS. 4 Florence-st., minute tram, nice
Weatherboard Cottage, 4- rooms, bathroom,

washhouse. garage. .66 z 160 feet, £500. Terms.
Opportunity. Villiera, 54 St. George's-ter.
vtever .before and never again
jX will you get the opportunity

; tg purchase a
wembley home

Of the quality and design we are offering for
£885, on '£100 deposit, only two minutes tram,
beautiful lawns and gardens.

PAIB SEMI-DETACHED COTTAGES, COTTAGES.

In excellent order, returning 14 per cent net
on £450 cash required, same tenants since erec
tion.
WHO SAID THERE ARE NO SOUND INVEST

MENTS TODAY?

ADVANCE ESTATE AGENTS.
23 Barrack-street.

?

Phone B7830.
?

VrORTH PERTH, central, close school, tram,
-W handy Monastery, nice new Tiled Brick Resi
dence, just finished and complete in every de
tail, -with latest modern fittings and ideas. De
lightful entrance hall, texture walls, coat cup
boards, etc, three lovely, bright rooms, large
white kitchen, s. and d.b., inside bathroom,
built-in bath, basin, heater, laundry, sewerage,
leadlight windows, fly wire, doors and screens,
ceiled front verandah; etc. Price only £735, very
easy terms. See it today. '

Hunters, 249 Murray
street.. opposite Bairds.

l^OTICE. NOTICE.

HOME BUILDERS.

Own your own home this year. We can help
you to do this as we have helped others. We
have the confidence and patronage of hundreds
of satisfied clients and we invite the coopera
tion of all thoughtful and thrifty people who
desire to benefit by our system of home build
ing. Our architect is at your service, and- it
will please us to submit plans and specifications
without any obligation on your part. We have
hundreds of plans to choose from, and can

arrange the easiest of terms at lowest rates of
interest Your block accepted as deposit.

EXPERT ADVICE FREE.

SNOWDEN and WILLSON.
45 St. George's-terrace.

SOUND Investment, Rockingham: Good letting
proposition. Two S.C. Flats, stone and brick,

tiled roof, beautifully furnished. 1'hone 12.

SUBIACO. SUBIACO.
A GIFT.

Well-built Brick House, containing spacious
hall, four large rooms, kitchen, bathroom, w.h.,
e. and c.t.'s, sewered (paid), verandahs, ex
cellent position. Hamersley-rd., near Daglish
station

PRICE ONLY £595. DEPOSIT £100.

Apply to R. L. NEWMAN,
?

151 Rokcby-rd.. Subiaco.

SUBIACO LAND BARGAIN. Morgan-st.. two
Blocks, adjoining. £50 the two.

A. SHEPHERD and CO., LTD.,
C.T.A. Buildings. 73 St. Ceorge's-terrace.

rpwo Large Excellent Building Blocks, Cam
?M. bridge-st-, Wembley, close to tram, cheap.
Owner, 9 Clifton-cres., Mt. Lawley. B601 0.

EMBLEY SPECIAL
Just completed: New Brick Tiled Roof Resi

dence, containing large entrance hall, lounge
room, dining-room, connected by folding lead
light doors, two bedrooms, bathroom and well

fitted kitchen, enclosed sleep-out, sewered
(paid), garage (waltex walls). Wonderful cor

ner position and handy to tram.

PRICE £975. Easy Terms Can be Arranged.

Apply to R. L. NEWMAN,
151 Rokeby-rd., Subiaco.

?

Or 23 Barrack-st.. City.
EMBLEY LAND BARGAIN: Holland-street,
verr high select position. £55, worth

£100. Who's first?

A. SHEPHERD and CO., LTD.,
C.T.A. Buildings. 73 St. Gcorge's-terrace.

£180 Ca«h. Leederville. 7 Tate-st., near station,
trolley bus, Subiaco Oval: Sitting room,

bedroom. Kitchen, bathroom, verandah, e.l., shed,
copper, troughs, sewered (paid), immediate pos
session. Owner. W.J.A., 209 Heiuuuau-road.
Subiaco.

To the Editor.

Sir,— With reference to the letter of the
Rev. George Bensley published in your
issue of April' 26, may I say that articles'
dealing with the harvest, food- and the
position of the churches, will iorin part
of my series of articles on life and con

ditions in the U.S.S.R. They are based
on personal experiences and statistical
summaries, not hearsay, and I have tried
to present the truth as I found it. Already
I have received so many letters from all

parts of Australia, raising questions of
interest, that it is impossible to reply to

them all, just now. To do so would be
to anticipate the material of articles which
have not yet appeared. At 'the end of
the' series, I propose to write at greater
length in reply to criticism.— TTours, etc.,
KATHARINE SUSANNAH PRICHARD.

Vauxhall Victorious!
England's Leading Light Car takes the Palm
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... Phenomenal Sales prove
Australia-wide Popularity

®
The Vauxhall Light Six has taken The 14 h.p. six cylinder overhead valve
Australia by storm, no less than 570 engine, mounted in rubber, gives . . ?

cars having been sold in the past W7{\M*.Z1^~^ ,7 j 00 ??

u t6, _: .

-

* /u nines per hour and 32 milesthree months. This is the proud I y WJ

achievement of Vauxhall, builders of finest pW gullofl ?

English motor cars for more than a generation. representing the greatest development of the
VauxhaU*s genuine English precision work- high efficiency engine.

manship has given motorists a new conception ^ Vauxhall Light Six ^ Synchfo ^
of motoring performance. To sit in this car 4 speed geaf boXj ao,dtm^t ventilation and
and to drive it is to realise that it gives you other quality features, and comfort and
value that is unsurpassed in its price field. roominess surprising at so low a price.

^#'^A I I^^FI^I JA II Any Vauxhall dealer will gladly arrange
?

' ^^^ M^ I'l' J^' B*B &A ? - I fof you to drive ^ new Li8ht Sii J

W- '*^^M-^|^.^^k'Js.l isT^lllhl '

General Motors-Holden's Limited

Lllgut OlX ? ? .? AS English as England Price8 from . . . £285, plus Sales Tar

?:.?? Wesi^ Australian Distributers: . SYDNEY ATKINSON MOTORS UTD. Temple Court, Perth.

You will find it m
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Every ingredient for pleasurable
listening and pleasant reading is

incorporated in 'The Broad
caster,' and every day 'The
Broadcaster' is winning even

greater popularity. The wonder
ful comprehensiveness of each
issue, assures you of many hours
of delightful reading, coupled
with programme information that
is essential to perfect radio enter

tainment. Buy 'The Broad
caster' yourself, you too, will find
in it everything which one expects
to find in a bright, informative,
and entertaining broadcasting

magazine.

SIXTY-FOUR PAGES

Published Every Friday

THREEPENCE
Your newsagent is only too pleased to help you get 'The
Broadcaster' every week. See him today and ask. him to

deliver it early every Saturday morning.

Issued by West Australian Newspapers Ltd.

THURSDAY IS 'MAIL' DAY
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NORNAIIF WRECKS.

Norwegian Barque Castaway.

(By 'Matelot.')
:

To the bones of ships laid in and around

Nornalup . Inlet, have been added those of
the- schooner Waratah. Two' of the three
sliina -that. 1 nv«»'~hppn wreolcpil.-thflre were

seeking shelter; the third, out -of her
reckoning, was caught, in a severe 'south

erly 'blow behind the headland' of Point

Nuyts and beached -to save her crew.

From the sea the entrance to Nornalup
Inlet must be most inviting to the storm
stressed mariner. Goose Island stands to

the seaward like a sentinel pointing the

way in. .A few miles closer to the shore
is Saddle Island, a rocky' replica of a

saddle big enough to hold a giant Neptune
astride the1 mighty rollers of the South

ern Ocean. .From Saddle Island the quiet
waters of the inlet can be seen between
Point Nuyts; to the westward and Rpcky
Point; to the eastward, but the depths
shelve suddenly to a sandy bar. On. this

bar 'the little, steamer Escort ran on Octo
ber 18,1903. Bound with rails from Al

bany to Flinders -Bay,. she. was caught in

one of the^ terrific storms. that .blow, up
frpm.the' antarctici'arid'fan'. for the inlet-.

On clear? days her rusting; boiler can still,

be seen.
''

,

' - ?
'??:.'.

si:,

The.^remains of ? 'the 'cMandalay, a fine:

Norwegian sailing' ship; are 6nlyj.;a few
miles distant. Her complement wasjeastv

away 'for 10 'days before their plight was

made known by a chance, encounter

a lonely, settler on Deep River, making
a- quarterly trip lo the coast for provis
ions,

'

had with a member
'

of the crew

wandering hopefully in the direction of
Nornalup Inlet.1

????'-'
'

?/??
Belated News of Wreck.

News of the wreck of the Mandalay.
Which, occurred on May 15, 1911, did not

reach' Perth until May 25,- when tele-!

graphed .information was received of the
arrival at Denmark of the barque's comr

plement. They had been led to Denmark
by Mr.;F. S. Thompson, a settler on Deep
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River/ which flows into Nornalup Inlet

From Denmark
,
came the story -of the

wreck first told to. Mr. Thompson a few
days previously by Frederick JTinchi, sec-,

ond mate of ,the Mandalay, who had set

out eastward from the castaways' camp
in a lone attempt to secure help.

Captain Emile . Tonnensen, master
'

of
the wrecked barques said that Mandalay
was 'bound from South Africa in ballast

for Albany, whqre she was to have picked

up. a load of timber. On May 13 the
coast of Western Australia was sighted.

The weather was heavy and the gnrind

freshening. A strong' southerly gale de
veloped to hurricane' force and by the
following' day the barque had been forced
close in to shore. Under coyer of Point

Nuyts it was .found impossible to forc-*

her about and for 40 hours the
.
crew

struggled to keep their craft off the lee.

shore. On May 15 it was decided to beach
the barque on 'a sandy spit and between
12 noon and 1 p.m. she took ground about
100 yards from th' shore. Heavy seas- be

gan ? to break over her and the Position

of the crew became increasingly' dan
gerous.

A Norwegian sailor jumped overboard
with a lifeline intending to gel it ashore,
but he became entangled in the line and
was speedily- in trouble. Frank Ward, the
only Britisher aboard, dived in with an

other lifeline, which he managed to get
ashore, ?

fix, and return on it to assist

his drowning shipmate. Unconscious, the

Norwegian sailor was hauled ashore and
the remainder of the crew launched the
lifeboat, and '.with' .the aid., of the lifeline

got' safely ashore. Each sea drove the

barque further up the beach, but suffi

cient food was obtained to place the
castaways beyond the possibility of being
starved to death.

A Providential Meeting.

On the day following the wreck an ex

ploring party, consisting of the mate, the

carpenter and the steward, made inland.

Thick scrub and confusing country made

progress slow and after two days' un

availing effort they returned, to their com

rades with the news that no help could
be expected from the land side. The fol

the second made
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lowing day the second mate, Finchi, made
some observations from a high point near

the camp. He convinced himself that the
interior offered no succour and decided
to make, a journey along the coast in the
direction he knew Albany to be. Keep
ing to the low-lying country he providen
tially met Mr. Thompson, who was re

turning to his holding after one of his

quarterly trips to the coast for provisions.

Finchi collapsed as he was hauled into

Thompson's boat, but on the following
day,- had recovered sufficiently to -lead a

rescue party back to the scene of the
wreck. .

- ?

.

Later the wreck, of the 'Mandalay was

sold for a few pounds and a great deal

of valuable material was taken from her
before she broke up. Not all of it was

recovered by the people who paid the
privilege to do so.

Once a big future was planned for Nor
nalup Inlet. In the heydays of Denmark
as a milling- centre, the possibilities of

making a port for the export of timber
at Torbay were inquired into and aban

doned. Attention was then given to Nor
nalup Inlet, and an estimate prepared for

the construction there of a harbour. The

expenditure contemplated was £50.000.

but before . plans could mature Millars

who were responsible for the project, left

the district.
'
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